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P RESIDENTIAL A DDRESS
Old Hickory Chapter welcomes our new President,

Joe Questel
Chapter Officers:
President: Joe Questel
joe@questel.net

Vice President & Activities Co-chair: Jackie Hardy
jhardy@oldhickorybmwcca.org

Treasurer: William Hafley
whafley@oldhickorybmwcca.org

Secretary: Hailey Aldren
haldren51@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor: Matt Smith
msmith@oldhickorybmwcca.org

Membership Chair: Tom Tomlinson
ttomlinson@oldhickorybmwcca.org

Member at Large & Web Admin: Tyree Peters
tpeters@oldhickorybmwcca.org

Board Member at Large: David Yando
dyando@oldhickorybmwcca.org

Activities Co-chair: Mike Gillespie
mgillespie@oldhickorybmwcca.org
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I think I first joined the BMW CCA sometime around
1990, but my passion for BMWs began long before
that.
In the late 70’s when Deb and I were dating, there
was a BMW dealer in her hometown in update New
York. I have no idea how many times I stopped at
that dealership lusting over the new E21 320. Back
then you were talking about $6-7,000 for a new one
out the door, which at that time seemed like all the
money in the world.
It wasn’t until three houses and a child later that I
finally got my hands on a pristine 1985 E30 318i. It
was exactly what I wanted at the time, and more
than I could afford. This was the car that I owned
when I joined the BMW CCA and became a member
of the Motor City Chapter. Now, about 10 BMWs
later (and numerous houses, but the same wife!), I
find myself serving as your new chapter President.
I do have other car interests, but I reserve a special
enthusiasm for BMWs. We have two in our family
right now. Deb’s daily driver is a 2012 135i convertible
six speed with the M Sport package. My 1999 M3
gets waxed more than it gets driven, but I digress.
I am excited and looking forward to growing our
club. Growing it in terms of the events that we have,
and growing our membership participation. We have
many members who have never been out to a monthly
dinner meeting or a driving event, and that is really
what our club is all about: enjoying our cars and the
friends that we meet though the club.
In the next month or two, if you get a survey in your
email, please take a few minutes to respond to it.
Your board wants to make your club exactly that –
your club – and we will use your input and responses
to our survey to learn what you want and expect
from the chapter.
Thanks for being a member – come out and join us at
our next event!
– Joe

Please welcome our

C HAPTER E VENTS
Check oldhickorybmwcca.org and your email for updates!

!
Club Drive to! Bon Aqua – May 10. We’ll meet at the Shell
*

station at 8456 Hwy 100, right at the end of Natchez Trace.
Leaving
at 8:30 am, we’ll drive to the !Beacon Light Tea Room
!
(beaconlighttearoom.com) in Bon Aqua for breakfast. It has been
credited in reviews for great food and best biscuits in these parts.
The restaurant was established in 1936, five years after the beacon
light was built across the road to guide mail planes flying between
Memphis and Nashville at night. The light is gone, but the Tea
Room continues to serve some of the area’s best southern cooking.
!

Chapter Meetings*– Meet your fellow members for food
and conversation! Meetings start at 6:30.!
*

Ap ri l 10: McNamara’s Irish Pub, 2740 Old Lebanon Rd,
Nashville
May 8: Gerst Haus, 301 Woodland St, Nashville
June 1 2: Jim ‘n Nick’s BBQ, 3068 Mallory Ln, Franklin

Street Survival School – April 12. The Bluegrass Bimmers
chapter is hosting a Street Survival school at the Corvette Museum
in Bowling Green on Saturday, April 12, from 8:30-4:30. The fee is
$75. The primary emphasis of the Tire Rack Street Survival is a
hands-on driving experience for teens in real-world situations! We
use your own car to teach you about its handling limits and how
you can control them. Students become more observant of the
traffic they find themselves in. They learn to look far enough ahead
to anticipate unwise actions of other drivers. As the students
master the application of physics to drive their cars, they make
fewer unwise driving actions themselves. They understand why
they should always wear their own seatbelts, and why their
passengers should, too. More information and registration is
available at streetsurvival.org/school-schedule-registration/.

Other Car Events
K ars4 Kid s. April 19, 8:00-4:00, 1310 Franklin Rd, Brentwood.
This classic car show and festival meets on the grounds of the
Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home and raises money for the
Home’s vital work. Show off your car, have some food, listen to
music, or just drool over the classics on display! Visit
kars4kidsnashville.com for complete details.
G erm an Cars & C of fe e. In our winter issue we reported on the
first German Cars and Coffee at Fidelity Motors – a great turnout
(despite the gloomy weather!) of cool and classic BMWs, Porsches,
Mercedes, and Volkswagens. It was so much fun, Fidelity’s
Michael Spurgeon is making it a quarterly event. From 8:00-10:00
in the morning, we’ll meet up, check out each other’s cars, and
enjoy breakfast and coffee provided by Michael. Saturdays: April
12, June 28, September 27, and November 8. Fidelity Motors, 1207
Fesslers Lane, Nashville.
Cars & Coff ee . Saturdays. Roll into the parking lot at the
Carmike Theater on Cool Springs Blvd around 8:00, look at some
great cars, and visit with other car enthusiasts. This has grown
into a big C&C, and an especially large turnout, including exotics,
shows up the first Saturday of every month. Continues through the
second weekend of November.
Sou th east S harkfe st. May 1-4. This year’s annual celebration of
classic BMW 6 Series is at the Zentrum at BMW Manufacturing,
Greer, SC. Performance Center events are included this year! Visit
bmwsharkfest.org for complete details.

*

N EW M EMBERS
Michael Ashe, Adamsville
Zoe Kimbrough, Nashville
Eric Allen, Old Hickory
Brick Malham, Nashville
David Barlow, Christiana
Maggie Mallory, Lebanon
Thomas Beach, Nashville
Bruce Nowlin, Spring Hill
Todd Brown, Franklin
Jeff Petro, Nashville
Michael Conn, Clarksville
Chaz Pitts, Brentwood
Marliese Dalton, Nashville
Loyce Pless, Tullahoma
Meredith Dalton, Nashville David Putt, Nashville
Morgan Dalton, Nashville
Skip Ritter, Monterey
Phillip Davenport, Jamestown Deacon Rohrer, Nashville
Alyssa Delaney, Franklin
Constance Ross, Jamestown
Andrew Delaney, Franklin
Kaitlin Schmidt, Clarksville
Royal Fowler, Nashville
Sterling Scott, Christiana
Tyler Garrels, Brush Creek
Eric Singleton, Nashville
Patti Gilmore, Clarksville
Ryan Starck, Franklin
Grant Given, Nashville
Adam Szczuka, Nashville
Nicholas Grizzell, Franklin
Claire Tattersfield, Nashville
Matt Holloway, Goodlettsville Katrina Welty, Nashville
Hannah Holt, Clarksville
Shelby Young, Goodlettsville
To all new and current members:
•

Be sure to visit oldhickorybmwcca.org, our official
website, for news, event updates, and other good stuff.

•

If you’re not receiving emails about our Chapter activities,
contact Tyree at tpeters@oldchickorybmwcca.org. Be sure
your email is registered with BMW CCA.

•

You can also follow us at twitter.com/OldHickoryBMW
and at facebook.com/OldHickoryBMWCCA.
Scan these codes with
your smartphone to
visit us on Twitter (left)
and Facebook (right).

Gemütlichkeit wants to know! Did one of our articles get you
thinking? Do you have a sweet car or event photo to share? A
good BMW story? A Bimmer for sale? Send letters, stories,
classifieds, and big photos to msmith@oldhickorybmwcca.org.
Pass Gemütlichkeit on to a friend! You can help us spread the
word about BMW CCA activities, discounts, and benefits by
keeping Gemütlichkeit in circulation. When you’re done with
this issue, give it to another BMW owner or someone
interested in cars. Hide it among the magazines at your salon,
dentist, or mechanic. Tack it up in your library, break room, or
mail room. Send folks to www.bmwcca.org, and let’s get more
BMWs in the club!

O LD H ICKORY N EWS
!

!
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C H A PT ER O FFICERS

Old Hickory Chapter has begun searching for volunteers to
fill three officer positions:

P ARTY

AT THE

•

S ocial Medi a Adm ini strato r. We need someone
familiar with Twitter, Facebook, and social media
generally to support the chapter’s efforts to reach our
member community through these venues. This
individual will take over administration of our social
media accounts, post updates, and help improve Old
Hickory Chapter’s social media profile.

•

C hap ter S ecre tary . The secretary takes notes at
chapter meetings and board meetings, compiles and
distributes minutes, and performs administrative tasks as
needed in support of national BMW CCA requirements.

L ANE

Old Hickory Chapter held another successful post-holiday party
on January 18 at Nashville’s world-famous Lane Motor Museum.
Our two food tables were filled with delicious savory dishes and
amazing desserts brought by members and their families. We
ate, visited, and ate some more.
Members also brought their ballots for the chapter election. The
chapter re-elected Jackie Hardy as our vice-president, so we’ll be
keeping her energy and enthusiasm. For our new president, we
elected Joe Questel, a BMW CCA member for more than 20
years who is always active in chapter meetings, club drives, and
high-end car shows.
So in addition to welcoming
guests and giving out our cool
door prizes, Murray Crow gave
a warm farewell address as
chapter president. The chapter
presented him with a plaque
(pictured next page) for his
service over the years.
After finishing our second and third helpings, our large group
enjoyed our traditional post-party activities. Most of the group
went out into the museum to look over its unique collection of
cars. We even got special access to the lower floor and its dozens
of cars that are normally out of sight.
Those who brought presents
gathered for an especially
cutthroat Dirty Santa session.
There were some very popular
gifts this year (including some
lovely beverages), and several of
them changed hands quite a few
times. It was all in good fun, but
it was some serious Dirty Santa
for 2014.
The Lane Motor Museum continues to gain popularity and
recognition among car enthusiasts. In February, readers of the
Jalopnik auto blog voted the Lane as one of “The Ten Best Car
Museums on the Planet.” The chapter would like to thank
everyone at the Lane for their hospitality – and to encourage you
to visit if you haven’t already. Visit lanemotormuseum.org for
details.

If you are interested in one of these positions or have someone
in mind, please contact Joe Questel, joe@questel.net.

C L AS SIFI E DS
F OR S ALE – Accessories from a 2011 328i:
•
•

Whispbar roof rack bars. Use factory mounts. Only six
months old. Retail $509, selling for for $350
Weathertech front, rear, and trunk floor protectors
(black). Retail $210, selling for $1 25.

Contact Wm. Montgomery Crenshaw: wcrenshawmini@att.net,
(615) 417-1006.
F OR S ALE – Project car – 1992 850i:
156,000 miles, Maritas blue. Work needed: Front suspension,
transmission, exhaust system (rear silencers), interior
headliner, paint, dent repair, front bumper cover repair.
Approximately $6,000 invested. Special member price:
$3,000. Contact William Hafley for more information and
pictures: whafley@oldhickorybmwcca.org

M URRAY ’ S M USINGS

Murray Crow

Farewell, but not Goodbye
It’s been four years since I composed
my first “Presidential Address” for the
Old Hickory Chapter members, and
my contribution for the previous issue
of Gemütlichkeit was my last. Joe
Questel has been elected to fill the
shoes of president of the chapter.
A lot has happened since I first took
office in 2010, none of which would
have been possible without the
dedicated officers, board members, and
other club members that keep our
chapter moving forward. I would like
to take the opportunity to thank and
recognize the people that keep our
chapter going day-to-day, month-tomonth, and year-to-year.
I would like to first thank our elected
chapter officers: Vice-President Jackie
Hardy, Treasurer William Hafley, and
Secretary Hailey Aldren. These willing
individuals have been mainstays of
support for the chapter as well as for
me. The participation of these three
people keeps our chapter in
compliance with BMW CCA National
Office requirements, as well as
compliance with state and federal
rules regarding the non-profit status of
our chapter charter. They provide their
service without fanfare, but their
contributions are vital and necessary
to the chapter. My thanks to each of
you Jackie, William, and Hailey.
Our board members serve the chapter
in an advisory or other individual
capacity. They are not elected but
chosen by the elected officers based on
their willingness and needs of the
chapter. They provide specific
contributions such as membership
solicitation and promotion, activities
planning and preparation, or just
advice based on their history and
knowledge of the chapter.
David Yando and Tyree Peters both
have a long history with the Old
Hickory Chapter and continue to serve
as advisors to the elected officers. They
offer vital insight to the elected

officers’ decisions with wisdom and
assurance, and they also provide
continuity and advice to newly elected
officers. Tyree has also served double
duty as our Webmaster for several
years. Thank you David and Tyree for
your dedication to the chapter and for
all of the years of service you have
willingly provided to OHC.

Thanks for everything, Murray!

Other board members include Mike
Gillespie, who serves as Activities CoChairman to seek out meeting
locations, special activities and
programs, and opportunities for
coordination with other car clubs in
the Middle Tennessee area. Mike’s
perseverance and dedication to
multiple marques is well known. Tom
Tomlinson serves as our membership
chair and always provides a friendly
smile, welcome, and source of
information to newcomers in the
chapter.
Adam Nitti is our chapter’s driving
events chairperson. He successfully
conducted a high performance driving
school for our chapter in 2011 at the
Nashville Superspeedway. This was
our chapter’s first and, so far, only
driving school, but hopefully there will
be more in the future. Adam is a very
valuable asset to our chapter because
of his extensive experience with BMW
CCA driving schools. Mike, Tom, and
Adam: thank you for what you do for
the betterment of the chapter.

Our chapter has conducted multiple
Street Survival Teen Driving Schools.
These schools owe their success to the
planning efforts and hard work of Tom
Christensen and Graf Hilgenhurst.
Hopefully, Tom and Graf will be able
to crank up Street Survival in the near
future at a new venue. This is a most
worthy effort to teach teens the skills
that will make them better, safer, and
more confident drivers – and
potentially to save their lives. My
gratitude goes out to you Tom and
Graf for your dedication to this worthy
activity. Keep up the good work.
One of the most significant
productions of the Old Hickory
Chapter is the quarterly newsletter,
Gemütlichkeit. Our current newsletter
editor, Matt Smith, has brought our
newsletter to a new level of quality
and appearance with his skills in
editing. Thank you Matt for
volunteering your exceptional editing
skills to make our chapter look great.
Thanks also to our previous newsletter
editor, Ron Steurer, for his continuing
service to the chapter through
informative newsletter article
contributions.
I have met so many like-minded people
who are enthusiastic about the BMWs
they drive. Even though I will be
leaving the post as president, I will
still be around attending meetings,
enjoying club drives, meeting friends
old and new, and assisting where I can
for the betterment of the chapter.
In closing, I would like to say that it
has been an honor to serve as president
of the Old Hickory Chapter for the last
four years. Joe has a dedicated group of
people to lean on, and I am confident
he will lead the Old Hickory Chapter
to new heights with the support of the
chapter members. So I bid you
farewell, but not goodbye.
Happy Motoring – Murray

I MPRESSIONS FROM D ETROIT
A visit to NAIAS

Matt Smith

I’ve become a sucker for the predictions, leaks, and scuttlebutt leading up to a new BMW model. The anticipation
got the better of me this year, and rather than wait to see a 2 Series Coupe or M4 on the street, I decided to see
them in person. So I headed to Detroit for the North American International Auto show – one of the loudest,
tackiest spectacles I’ve ever seen. Obviously it was a blast.!
Detroit’s COBO Center sees thousands of
visitors when NAIAS rolls around In
January – more than 800,000 this year.
Most aren’t necessarily car enthusiasts
but know at a good time when they see it.

The Funhouse
The Detroit Auto Show is Wonderland.
It’s Candyland. It’s Wonka’s Chocolate
Factory crossed with a souped-up Apple
store. It’s like being inside a giant pinball
machine, and just as loud. Bullhorns, car
stereos, dance music, country music, rock
and roll. Shrieking children. Shrieking
adult children. It’s a horsepower sundae
with neon sprinkles. And huge – an
endless shimmering labyrinth in which
every turn leads to....
Well, every turn leads to yet another acre
of cars you’re not all that interested in.
But wait, over there! Is that it? ... No. It’s
the sparkly, newly updated 2015 version
of a car that was boring last year too.
However spangled it may be with
whirling disco dots, however many
miniskirted “booth professionals” pool
around it like syrup, however much the
wall of sound may beat down your
resistance – you probably don’t actually
want a Malibu or Cruze, a Taurus or
Fusion, a Civic, Camry, or Accord. Here’s
a tip: picture it without all the

psychedelic cotton candy, then decide if
you’d want to pick up your date in it.
But! After wandering a bit, I finally found
what I wanted. I found lots of it. I
rounded one last bend, and there it was in
gleaming blau und weiss: the Roundel!
Well, the Roundel and ... um ... what the
heck is all that?
At some point, someone said “I want a
giant swoopy high-definition screen
streaming a supernova of video and
graphics that will overwhelm anyone
within a hundred yards.” Someone said
that, and that’s what happened. A
blinking two-by-four of BMW branding
upside your head. But there, framed in the
garish display, were the cars I came to see.

Little Deuce Coupes
And there it was amid the noise and
bright lights and throngs of people. I
know they have to show off the new
Over the top? A tad much? Nah.

models in a big flashy way, but I think the
chaos didn’t do the new 2 Series justice.
Sure, I stood and gawked from every
angle. It looks fantastic. I sat in it, and it’s
very like my F30 328i. If anything, the
sight lines are even better. But I wanted
to drive it, to see it in the sun, or
downtown by night, on the street, in
context. Not to ogle it with the other
oglers, and wait my turn for three
minutes behind the inert steering wheel.
Now don’t get me wrong: I love my 3
Series. It’s the best car I’ve ever had. Great
fun to drive. But it has always felt big to
me. I have a longstanding preference for
small cars – chalk it up to the ’83 Caprice
Classic barge I used to have to borrow
from mom. The 228i Coupe has the same
240 horsepower horsepower as my 328i,
and only 100 pounds’ weight difference.
But it’s a little shorter, narrower, and
lower, and it looks just right. I think I’ll
get one in a few years.

228i. The “i” stands for
“I’m going to get one.”

Of course, getting a 228i doesn’t sound very ambitious, given the
other Bimmers on offer at NAIAS. For example, the M235i was
right there in all its mathematical glory: 2 more cylinders than
the 228i + 1 more liter + 80 more horsepower + 75 more lb/ft of
torque = faster and funner. So, so tempting, but I hope I’m mature
enough to know it’s well more than I need. (Plus the model was
red. BMW’s current Melbourne red is not my favorite.)

M? Mmmm!
Obviously, then, the M3 Sedan and M4 Coupe would be an even
less reasonable choice for me. This didn’t stop me from drooling
over these beauties. They do that M trick of looking quick at a
standstill. How do they do that? They were locked, to everyone’s
frustration. Did I say I was mature? I wanted to sit in the M4 and
grip the wheel and make “vroom” sounds.

i3. Bless its little heart.

NAIAS in a Nutshell
After enjoying the hospitality of the BMW Owners’ Lounge (free
pretzels, y’all), I wandered back out into the weirdness. Past the
long-shot concepts, past the primped-up old standards, past the
vamping ingénues and carnival barkers talking them up. I
stepped blinking out of the NAIAS showroom, nursing a
headache, and right away the whole thing seemed unreal – just
noise and chaos designed to create desire and prevent rational
thought.
You should really try to see it.

i3? I dunno. i8? I want.
And there in the corner, like a sheepish wallflower at prom, was
the i3. I’d call the reviews I’ve seen “grudgingly positive.” It’s cool
in its way, and I do like it, but it doesn’t seem seem sporty or ...
Bimmery to me. It has the styling of, well, an electric car –
which is not a look to set the heart racing. It’s a look to set the
shoulders shrugging. You just want to pat its head in sympathy:
hang in there, Timmy. Someone will dance with you.
So to give my heart something to do, I turned to the i8. I think of
this car as the i3’s much more talented, much better looking
cousin from the city. It’s sleek and cool and molten and flowing,
a stallion to the i3’s burro. The quarterback to the i3’s chess club
president. The Millennium Falcon to the i3’s ... BMW i3, if you
see what I mean. It could make the Kessel run in less than 12
parsecs. It’s just gorgeous. The i8 and i3 are both IT nerds next
to the M cars, of course, but still: high-five, Munich.

M4 Co upe.
Just look at it!
(Because you can’t sit in it.)

The M3 Seda n once got detention for giving the i3 a wedgie.

Check out the Old Hickory Chapter’s Twitter feed for more
2014 NAIAS photos and commentary.

i8. I will pay five dollars in hard cash for a ride in yours.

M
ORE S NAPS FROM NAIAS
!
!

M4 again, in case the black one doesn’t get you noticed.

Act iveHybr id 7 gets 30 mpg. Think of the money you’ll save!

The i3’s interior is a bit like your office.

The i8’s interior is more like the CEO’s office.

The BMW Owner’s Lounge. Just flash your key fob to get in.

The 535d was the responsible adult among the flashier new toys.

!

The Bass 770 by Equus Auto mot ive. All-new, handmade, and
inspired by ‘70s muscle cars.

Niss an IDX Co ncept. Remember the Datsun 510?

Infinit i Q50 E au Ro uge – GT-R powertrain plus OMG that red.

Kia Sti nger Co nc ept. Kia continues to surprise me.

Audi a llr oa d Shoo ting Bra ke. A sign of TTs to come?

So cool. And the C ama ro Z28’s not bad either.

Ho nd a FCEV. Very advanced, yes. But did you see that Bass 770?

The C orv ett e Z06 drew a huge crowd. Of men, mainly.

G RAF ’ S G RUMBLINGS
The World’s Greatest Engine

not the rest of the car. In the end, I bought
a BMW 328, with an engine so smooth
We all love our cars for different reasons.
that the automotive press described it as
Some people look forward to the smell of a “like tearing silk.” It made 193 hp and still
leather interior, or the look of a burl
got 22 mpg. In M3 form it made 243 hp and
walnut dashboard. I’m an engine guy. I love only lost about 1 mpg, but that was still
the pull of a really smooth engine,
beyond my price range.
especially if it sounds good. Which raises
I have been fortunate to own some
the question: What is the World’s
wonderful engines since then. The GM
Greatest Engine?
small block V-8 that powered my Cadillac
Consumer Reports, in their annual car
CTS-V was a great engine, though different
issue, talks about what they look for. An
from anything BMW ever made. As my
engine should start quickly and idle
father used to say “There is no replacement
smoothly. It should have adequate torque for displacement!” and at 6.2 liters, it was
at low rpm, and power should gather
twice the size of the BMW engine. It was
quickly. At high speeds there should be no the only vehicle that could pull from a
trace of vibration, with increasing power
stoplight in third gear. Sometimes I would
all the way to the redline. And it should get get it to 20mph before realizing my
decent fuel mileage, however you wish to
mistake. The price for all that power
define it.
(400hp/400 lb/ft of torque) was a dismal
16mpg around town (although it got up to
When I was in my 20s and poor (weren’t
25 on the highway).
we all?), the best I could muster was a
couple of Nissan (then Datsun) and Toyota Recently GM announced the manufacture
engines of the 2-liter 4-cylinder variety.
of its 100 millionth small block V-8. 100
There was never any danger of them
million people can’t all be wrong, and in
winning the World’s Greatest Engine
my adventures around the world I have
award. They worked just fine, in the
seen many variants of this engine in vans,
manner of a water pump or some other
trucks, buses, and water taxis. Mercury
industrial appliance, but they certainly
Marine has based their entire series of
didn’t generate excitement. They buzzed
highly successful MercCruiser
mightily without delivering much power
inboard/outboards on their version of this
(85 hp) and got about 22 mpg, which was engine.
considered good at the time. I promised
myself that someday, when I had money, I If you like lots of character and torque,
Harley Davidson V twins will be high on
would have a car with a nice engine.
your list, and they sound just like a
When that day finally came (much later
heartbeat. I once had a Kawasaki Ninja
than I would have hoped), 4-cylinder
whose 4-cylinder engine sounded like half
engines were not even in consideration. I
a Ferrari engine, complete with 9000 rpm
may have actually passed on some nice
redline – a screaming banshee of an engine.
vehicles (the BMW M3, Saab 900 Turbo,
and Porsche 944 come to mind), but in my In the end, my vote for the World’s
thinking the “song of 4” was a synonym for Greatest Engine would go to the Rolls
Royce Merlin that powered the P-51
“economy car.” I test-drove a Nissan
Mustang. The Mustang was built in
300ZX and absolutely loved the V-6, but
WWII as a fighter that could accompany

Graf Hilgenhurst

Allied bombers all the way to Germany.
Fighters before then were strictly shortrange weapons and had to turn back before
they ran out of fuel. It didn’t take long for
the Luftwaffe to figure this out, and a
250mph bomber is a sitting duck when
being attacked by 400mph fighters. The P51 was the first fighter to use an underbelly
droptank for extended range. The best
versions were powered by the Merlin, a
supercharged 60 degree V-12. With a
displacement of 1650 ci (27 liters), it put
out 1500 hp. It’s big, with pistons the size
of quart oil cans. Like other aircraft
engines, it is de-tuned to a redline of 3000
rpm, and fitted with dual spark plugs and
magneto ignition for reliability.
A few years back, a friend offered me a ride
in his Mustang “Double Trouble Too” if I
was willing to pay for fuel. I knew this was
a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, since
there are only about 100 Mustangs still
flying. So being an inveterate gearhead, I
jumped at the opportunity. I remember
sitting in the makeshift back seat as we
taxied in a zig-zag fashion (you can’t see
directly ahead of you), smelling the hot oil.
Full power is almost never called for, even
on takeoff (too much torque for the
controls to handle). At speed, it had a
unique purring sound, and it was LOUD.
Not quite like a V-8, but more like a Viper
engine, if you have ever heard one of those
angry. The whine of the supercharger was
somehow audible above it all. I began to
me when I watched the digital fuel flow
gauge holding steady at 55gph. Avgas was
$4.00 a gallon at the time, so my 45-minute
ride wound up costing me $200. I got out
grinning from ear to ear. Knowing that no
piston engine could ever match the
intensity of that experience, I climbed on
my humble little Ninja and rode it home.

S COTTSDALE A UCTION W EEK
A How-to by Joe Questel
There is nothing quite like being in a room
with three guys bidding a car up over $5
million dollars.

it’s one of the two big January car events
you should really try to see.

If you’re going to go to Scottsdale, go big
and see everything – and by everything, I
mean bring your best walking shoes. The
I went to Auction Week in Scottsdale,
Scottsdale auctions offer different types of
Arizona, this year. With NAIAS in Detroit, cars for different tastes. For example, if you
are not a Ferrari, Porsche, or Mercedes fan,

*

you could probably eliminate G ooding &
C omp any and RM Auctio ns – although
you’d be missing some of the world’s rarest
cars available for sale.
It costs lot of money to stage these
auctions, so be aware of each one’s price of
admission before you go. Held at the
Biltmore Hotel and Resort, RM Auction

BJ is mostly American cars, and dang they
have nice ones. Even if you aren’t a muscle
was $100 to get in. If that’s a tad too
car kind of person, you will find at least
expensive, here is a tip worth your annual
one or two you wouldn’t mind owning.
BMW CCA membership dues: you can see
Also, the vendors at BJ give the whole
the cars before the auction for free! Yes,
auction a sort of automotive bazaar feeling.
they display the cars around the Biltmore
I guess the thinking is that if you are going
the day of the auction, and you can view
to drop some big bucks on that 1970 Boss
them all and talk to owners for free.
302, you might want want a new garage
Gooding & Company, at Fashion Square in floor, cabinets, and leather boots to match
downtown Scottsdale, has the same caliber it. No worries, there will be a vendor there
cars as RM Auctions, but the whole event to sell it to you. BJ had six days of auction
is less formal. The $50 admission was good and over 1500 cars. Had enough yet?
for both auction days.
Just in case you haven’t and you spent all
While RM and Gooding are high-end
your money on the airfare, there is Russo
and S teel e. Russo and Steele isn’t the
auctions, there are cars on the block that
bottom of the food chain, but it’s close. It’s
don’t require a seven-digit letter of credit
from your banker. But it is very cool to be where anyone can go and come home with
sitting next to a guy that is bidding over $2 a car, no matter their budget.
million on an AC Cobra. And if you’re
Now in fairness to this fine auction house,
going to go to Gooding or RM, dress for
they are a must-do on Thursday and Friday
the occasion; you don’t want the hotel
morning. On both of these days they host
service staff better dressed than you.
some of the best seminars of the week –
When you watch the Bar re tt Jackson
over a free hot breakfast. (Another tip
auctions on TV, you don’t see just how
worth your dues!) This year they hosted
many cars there are. BJ is the big dog of the two seminars, one on Vintage Racing and
auctions when it comes to sheer numbers. another on Preservation vs. Restoration.
Be prepared to walk, and walk, and walk.

Scottsdale, continued

After the seminars you can walk through
the 700-plus cars they have up for auction.
The other great thing about R&S is they
are located across from the Penske Auto
E mp ir e in Scottsdale, so when you are
tired of looking at all the auction cars you
can go look at all the new cars (BMW,
Porsche, Ferrari, Land Rover, Mercedes,
Aston Martin, and probably a few more I
have forgotten). It is also home to the
Penske Raci ng Muse um , which is free
and worth the time.
But wait, there’s more. The S il ve r
Aucti on is held at Fort McDowell Resort
and Casino. The great thing about t he
Silver Auction is everyone is a player. Yes,
you and I for $20 admission can buy almost
any car that will cross the block. And you
will have your choice of some beauties too.
I am still hurting over the white 1967
Chevy Biscayne wagon, missing all the
brightwork, that I was outbid on to the
tune of $2200 – and at $75 I thought I was
overbid. Apparently, according to the guy
with the winning bid, there is a pent-up
market for 67 Chevy wagons, and I was an
idiot to not know the engine alone was
worth the hammer price. Yes, I had to ask.
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